
Chic & Boutique
The boutique hotel 

collection 



VENUE 1



BANUS BOUTIQUE

* Set in 2 acres of lush tropical 
gardens

* Few minutes walk from Puerto 
Banus

* 11 luxury bedrooms

*Party room for after midnight as 
noise restrictions apply

ROOMS FROM 120€ dependant on
the season

MENUS FROM 98€ PP



VENUE 2



FINCA BRAVO

*  The Axarquian Tuscany

* 20 ensuite bedrooms

*  Stunning gardens

* Amazing views

* Magnificent swimming pool

*  4 night stay on a bed and breakfast basis
occupying all romos ensures exlusivity

MENUS FROM 71.50€ PP



VENUE 3



THE SHELL

* Fantastic gardens for the ceremony

* Just off the Golden Mile in Marbella

* French shabby chic

* 5 bedrooms + 5 cottages in the grounds

* Noise restrictions from midnight

* Minimum stay 3 nights

* Rates from 3,000€ per night to include all 
10 rooms + venue hire

* Wedding menus from 85€ pp inc 4 hour 
open bar



VENUE 4



MONASTERY 

* 25 minutes inland from Sotogrande

*  Exlusive use only – no noise restrictions

*  21 beautiful guest rooms and suites

* Suitable for up to 400 guests

* Magnificent indoor ballroom for Winter 
weddings

* Various áreas in the grounds for the
ceremony, dinner and party

* 2 + 3 night inclusive packages

* Wedding menú 120€pp includes 2 hours
open bar (without spirits)

* Accomodation rates from 150€ per night
and venue Hire fee 4000€

SPECIAL RATES FOR MIDWEEK WEDDINGS



VENUE 5



ROYAL RIVER

*  East Edge of Marbella

* Lovely views in a quiet residential area

* Hotel has 30 stylish suites

* Roof terrace pool and spa área + 18 hole
golf course

* Spectacular country club setting for
Wedding celebrations

* Exclusive use for your wedding

* No mínimum spend fees

MENUS FROM 80€ PP including IVA



VENUE 6



LOS ARCOS

* Approx 55 minutes inland from Marbella

* Authentic converted mill

*  Charming 21 bedroom hotel

* Stylish and Elegant

* Exlusive use – All rooms must be booked

* Minimum stay 2 nights

* 195€ pp for 2 nights

MENUS FROM 77€pp
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